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Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones has 
had his first book published. Dr. 
Hailstones is director of business 
administrations programs at Xavier 
University. 
The South-Western Publishing 
Company, Cincinnati, has released 
his "Basic Economics" describing 
It as "A compact presentation of 
basic economics necessary for an 
understanding of the operation of 
our economic system and the use 
of national economic policies.'' 
The book, designed to take the 
student from b a s i c principles 
through a rather high level of 
economic analysis in a one semes-
ter college course, integrates ma-
terial from areas of economics 
which include money and banking, 
labor relations, business cycles and 
monetary and fiscal policy. 
A native of Scotland, Dr. Hail-
stones was raised In Detroit, Michi-
gan, where he attended the Uni-
versity of Detroit and Wayne Uni-
versity. He received his doctorate 
Dr. Thomas J. Hailstones 
from St. Louis University and 
joined the Xavier faculty in 1952 
alter teaching at the University of 
Notre Danie. 
"Basic Economics" was hardly 
off the press when it was adopted 
for use in the University of Cincin-
nati executive management pro-




Three Xavier University profes-
sors will attend the Ford Founda-
tion-sponsored Business Adminis-
tration Conference at Michigan 
State University, East Lansing, 
Mich., Friday, .March 11. 
They will include Dr. Thomas 
J. Hailstones, director of business 
administration programs; the Rev. 
Clifford S. Besse, S.J., chairman of 
the economics department; and 
Bernard L. Martin, assistant pro-
fessor of business administration. 
The meeting, one of a number 
to be held throughout the nation, 
will use as subject matter two 
recent books, "Higher Education 
for Business" by Robert A. Gordon 
and James E. Howell and "Educa-
tion of American Businessmen" 
by Frank c. Pierson. 
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For March 16, 17 
by Len Schmaltz 
The fifty-fourth annual Alumni 
Oratorical Contest will again be 
held in the Cash Room of Logan 
Hall Friday night, March 18. Cere-
monies begin at 8:00 p.m. A gold 
medal worth $87.00 will be 
awarded to the winner at the 
annual Honors Convocation in May. 
The medal is a gift of the Alumni. 
Tryouts are scheduled for Wed-
nesday and Thursday evenings, 
March 16 and 17 of this week. 
However, any student In good 
standing who wishes to audition 
for - the contest must be present at 
the Wednesday night session. The. 
tryouts will be held In Albers 103 
at 8:00 p.m. Any serious topic will 
be accepted. 
The contest will be judged by a 
jury of twelve faculty members 
_with Dr. Raymond McCoy, Dean 
of the Xavier University Graduate 
SchooJ, acting as foreman for the 
·jury. 
The Rev. Vincent Horrigan, S.J., 
moderator of the Phllopedian Soci-
ety, will select the finalists and 
they will be notified Thursday 
evening if they have qualified for 
the final round or not. In this way 
Fr. Horrigan hopes that he will 
hear what will be polished speeches 
In the tryout sessions. 
The public is invited to the con-
test finals and there will be no 
charge for admission. Wayne Fehr, 
class of '59 and currently a novice 
in the Society of Jesus at the 
Sacred Heart Novitiate in Milford, 
Ohio, was the winner last year. A 
reception in the Cash Room will 
follow the contest. 
111 The News 
"This Fr€nch ship incident is 
indeed ironic ..• 'Remember 
the Maine'" 
NEWS editorial, "Soured on 
the Sugar Land," stands against 
Fidel Castro. . • page 2. 
"They mmt know how to 
explain as well as to under-
stand .to give such light in 
their expression as they need 
to grasp the subject." 
Denny Doherty, NEWS edi-
tor-in-Chief, reviews St. Igna-
tius's letter criticizing scholastic 
philosopher's lack of style. • • 
page 3. 
"Unmarried priests can work 
more eff icientiy for God, for 
the Church, and for t1&e souls 
of men." 
A "Catholic Digest" preview 
treats the question of an unmar-
ried clergy. • • pqe 8. 
Wilde Classic Opens Thuraday 
Musqueteers To Fence With Two Pia vs .,. 
by John G. Gutting 
The Importance of BeiWg Ear-
nest, the Masque Society's next 
production in South Hall Theatre, 
can perhaps be best described as 
a delightful drawing room com-
edy with slight farcial overtones. 
The intellectual appeal of the 
play, as illustrated in its -pleas-
ingly satirical passages of dia-
logue, is intensified even more 
by director Otto Kvapil's master-
ful use of definite movement and 
stage business. 
Newcomers to the Masque Soci-
ety featured in this producUon will 
be Miss Dodi Kenan as Gwen-
dolyn, Miss Marlene Reynolds as 
lUiss Prism, Miss Lois Nemser as 
Lady Bracknell and Mr. David 
Rivers as Lane. 
The play, concerning the ad-
ventures of two young English-
men and their problematic asso-
ciation with the wicked and non-
existent Earnest, also features 
such Masque regulars as Eliza-
beth Dammarell, Tony Schmitt, 
Jerry Simon, Gerry Bammon and 
yours truly. 
·Plan now to see Oscar Wilde's 
The Importance of Being Earnest, 
South Hall Theatre, March 17, 
18, 19 and 20. Tickets on sale in 
South Hall next week. 
Also on the boards as a part 
of this year's theatre ·bill will 





The Economics Club, in conjunc-
tion with the "Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management," once 
again presents an outstanding guest 
speaker for its monthly program. 
Mr. William L. Kircher will ad-
dress the organizations Wednesday, 
March 16, at 8:00 p.m. in the Cash 
Room. 
Mr. William L. Kircher 
Mr. Kircher, a native Ohioian, 
has been active in the "Labor 
Movement" for the ast 19 years, 
serving in various executive and 
administrative positions. 
In 1955 Mr. Kircher took leave 
from the "United Auto Workers" 
and went to Washington in the 
AFL-CIO merger as Assistant 
National Director of Organization. 
In September of 1958 be came 
to Cincinnati In bis present eapac· 
ity as the Regional Direetor of the 
AFL-CIO In Ohio and West Vlr-
1inla. 
All seniors majoring in General 
Business, Accounting, and Econ-
omics are invited to attend this 
discussion. 
none other than the late great 
George Gershwin's powerful Of 
Thee I Sinig. This grandiose pro-
duction, slated for May 5, 6, 7, 
and 8 will star Masque veteran 
Bob Theis as Wintergreen, Miss 
Peggy Gerting as Mary Turner 
and Miss Maureen Stretch as Miss 
Diana Devereaux. Also appearing 
will be Gerald Simon as Fulton, 
Emeron Way as Sen. Jones, James 
Newell as the French Ambassador 
and Ralph "Topper" Schroeder as 
vice president Throttlebottom. 
Woodrow Wilson F oundcition 
Fellowship Grants Sikora 
by Mike Markiewicz, NEWS Associate Editor 
The Woodrow Wilson Founda-
tion has granted a Woodi·ow Wil-
son Fellowship for graduate studies 
in physics to Paul T. Sikc·ra, it was 
announced earlier this week. Paul 
is a senior at Xavier and a native 
of Fairview Park, Ohio. 
Be was one of 1,259 seniors to 
win one of these awards which 
provides a basic stipend of $1500 
plus family allowances and full 
costs of a year's graduate study at 
any university of the recipient's 
choice in the United States or 
Canada. 
Paul plans to enroll in the Uni-
versity of Colorado G r a d u a t e 
Pershing Riflemen 
Con11pete In Drills 
At Illinois National 
by Gary Ryan 
Xavier University's Pershing 
Rifle Company G-1 has again seen 
competition. The Univ~rsity of 
Illinois hosted this latest demon-
stration at drill proficiency at the 
annual Illinois National Invita-
tional Drill Meets on March 12. 
This is the nation's largest drill 
meet. 
Forty-five schools sent teams for 
the compeUUon which Is held in 
the university's buge armory. The 
ciompetltion Is broken down Into 
three events: Straight Platoon 
Drill, the ordinary Corps Day type 
of movement; Exhibition Platoon 
Drill, a fancy, somewhat non-regu-
lation sequence; and Individual 
Drill, Individuals performing the 
manual of arms. 
Cadet Major Bob Kopecky com-
manded the Straight Platoon; Cap-
tain Ed Kunz, the Exhibition Pla-
toon. The Individual performers 
are on their own. 
Representing the military de-
partment, Capt. Keeling, Lt. Mc-
Cartney, and Sgt. Brammer accom-
panied the team. Also, Fr. Hurtu-
bise, chaplain of the PR's, went 
along. 
While up at Illinois, the PR's 
roomed in the university dorms. 
School in September. Here he .will 
speci~lize in the study of quantum 
field and relativity. A graduate of 
St. Ignatius High School, Cleve-
land, Paul is now a physics major 
at Xavier and a member of the 
Xavier University Sodality and the 
French Club. 
Mr. Paul T. Sikora 
Seniors Albert Mechley, Jr., and 
Frank J. Massman were among 
1,203 candidates who won honor-
able mention by the Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowship Foundation. 
Massman is an English major 
and Mcchley, a philosophy major, 
is president of the Xavier chapter 
of Alpha Sigma Nu, the national 
Jesuit Honor Fraternity. Mechley 
is a resident Cincinnatian and 
Massman is a native of Mamaron-
eck, N.Y. 
BULLETIN 
Professor W. L. Lamey, Asso-
ciate Dean of the School of Law 
at Loyola University, Chicago, 
will speak in the Cash Room 
Monday, March 14, at 8:00 p.m. 
His subject will include infor-
mation on available scholarships 
and law as a career. All stu-
dents are Invited. 
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Rally In Tli.e Sno·w 
At the time this editorial is being written we do not know 
what the outcome of the Xavier-U.C. basketball game will be. 
But we know something about the events which precluded the 
game and which were intended to bolster the team's morale. 
At 1:15 p.m. Monday, March 7, 1960, a pep rally was staged 
in front of Hinkle Hall in order to rev up the students' spirit 
and to let the team know that the student body was whole-
heartedly behind them. Bad weather kept a good number of 
the students away, but for the most part there was a good 
turnout. And that was it. Perhaps we can blame the almost 
silent pep rally on the cold weather. 
But what bothers the NEWS is not the lack of cheering, 
but rather the treatment the members of Student Council 
received who worked quite .hard to organize such a rally. One 
of the chairmen, thoroughly disgusted, told us that he had 
received complaints from some faculty members that they 
resented the loss of their parking places in front of Hinkle 
Hall. This particular student chairman said that they com· 
plained because they were not informed of the rally. His stand 
was that he didn't think it necessary to ask the faculty mem-
bers for the right to their parking spaces if this thoroughly 
publicized event was a university-sponsored affair. 
Another factor which did not help the pep rally at all 
was the fact that only five or six members of the band were 
able to participate. Other activities cancelled scl1eduled meet-
ings and rehearsals in order to co-operate with the theme of 
the rally. This small number of musicians was allowed to 
cut fifteen minutes of their rehearsal for the game. 
The point is this: it shouldn't have been a shoddy job. 
The students worked very hard to organize the rally, but a 
lack of proper attitude and spirited co-operation was definitely 
absent. It was a fine idea and it could have worked out quite 
well. 
Soured On Tlte Suga1· Land 
While just about every newspaper in the country was 
violently supporting or condemning Fidel Castro, the NEWS 
remained silent in regard to this unshaved Robin Hood. We 
wanted to see the Castro regime put to the test of time. We've 
waited and now we see that it has failed that all inclusive test. 
Castro's latest finesse has turned us definitely against 
him. The outrageous and unfounded cha1·ge that the United 
States was responsible for the detonation of· a French ship 
carrying munitions to the revolutionary government force us 
to condemn Cuba's present government. 
Although Castro claims he despises capitalism, he cer-
tainly is adept at capitalizing on opportune circumstances and 
twisting them to his own use regardless of the truth. The ship 
explosion has proven this. Apparently Castro still considers 
his government a revolution.ary government for he experiences 
those apprehensive chills that creep up a dictator's spine on 
legs of instability. If his government is not wary of its own 
instability, why was it importing a new shipment of arms from 
Belgium? - · 
In the past, Castro has given into the passionate test of his 
power. A year and a half ago he had one million Cubans pour 
into Havana brandishing machetes just to hear him reaffirm 
his faith in them and their faith in him. 
His sugar contract with the U.S.S.R. was to let his people 
know that he would no longer bow to the Yankee imperialists 
who bled the country white under the Batista regime. 
The United States patiently waited, ho1>ing these insults 
and verbal attacks upon her were only manHestations of the 
growing pains every new republic must undei·go. But the 
insult of the French ship was too much to take and we arc in 
full support of Secretary of State Christian Hcrtcr's "get tough 
with Cuba policy." Whether Castro is a Communist or not is 
debatable; but it is a fact that he is anti-American with or 
without growing pains. 
This French ship incident is indeed ironic. The last time 
the United States was involved in a major conflict regarding 
Cuba was occasioned by similar propaganda concerning the 
sinking of a ship. But the shoe was then on the other foot. 
"Remember the Maine." 
Pat On Tlie Back 
We must again use editorial column to give a pat on the 
back to Xavier students. Paul Sikora, Albert Mechley, and 
Frank Massman carried academic standards of Xavier quite 
well as evidenced in the awarding of the Woodrow Wilson 
Fellowship. Paul was a deserving winner and Al and Frank 
both received honorable mention awards from the Foundation. 
All are congratulated by the student body through the NEWS. 
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~lusic Stand 
by John Lopdon 
One of the best new bands in 
the country makes its first Cincin-
nati appearance at Castle Fann on 
Saturday, March 26. The band is 
led by Maynard Ferguson, a trum-
peter whose phenomenal high-note 
playing leaves musicians and fans 
limp. The Ferguson band has been 
working only about two years; like 
Stan Kenton, Maynard divides his 
time between dance and dazz jobs. 
The band plays at New York's 
Birdland 14 weeks a year, appears 
at most of the jazz festivals, and 
plays college and ballroom dates 
throughout the country. Anyone 
who enjoyed Kenton at Homecom-
ing will also enjoy the Maynard 
Ferguson Orchestra. 
Othe1· coming attractions at 
Castle include the Four Lads this 
Saturday, Lester Lanin on April 9, 
the Four Freshmen on April 16, 
and Harry James on May 7. 
Jazz Bohemia, a favorite hang-
out for college hippies, was forced 
to · close temporarily when the 
building in which it was located 
was sold. Owner Art Sirkin Is 
looking for a spot to re-locate, and 
plans to open again as soon as 
possible. 
Movement has been the order of 
the day for other jazz groups 
around town. The Modern Jazz 
Disciples have left Babe Baker's 
and gone into the Piano Lounge to 
back vibraphonist Teddy Charles. 
Gene Redd has moved his band 
across the street from the Cabana 
to Babe's. And Ed Morgan, who 
was leading the group at the Piano, 
leaves town March 15 to join the 
Buddy Morrow band as featured 
trombonist. 
Teddy Charles, who will be at 
the Piano Lounge for two more 
weeks, is quite a character. He was 
schedul~ to play at the Newport 
Jazz Festival this July with Char-
lie Mingus. But come time for 
Mingus's set, no Teddy Charles. 
Seems that Teddy was sailing his 
yacht to Newport to beat the turn-
pike traffic, and got becalmed 
somewhere in Connecticut. 
The Queen City Jazz Band, a 
Dixieland group who do swing, are 
appearing Wednesday nights at the 
Rainbow Club near Peebles Corner 
and Saturday nights at the Sinton. 
Though all the fellows in the band 
are young, they capture the authen-
tic New Orleans sound. 
• • • 
During the filming of a picture 
called "Ocean U" in Las Vegas 
recePtly, the following personalities 
appeared at one time in the show 
at the Sands Hotel-Joey Bishop, 
Peter Lawford, Dean Martin, Sam-
my 'Davis, Jr., and Frank Sinatra. 
The Sands reportedly turned down 
18,000 reservations for the two 
weeks the show ran. 
"Street Scene," an American 
opera by Curt Weill, comes to the 
Taft for 011e night on March 16. 
The production is by the New 
York City Opera company; should 
be a good evening's entertainment. 
• • • 
PLATTER PICKS: "I'm Not 
Nuts; Elect Me" is the title of the 
most recent Ip by the sickest of 
the sick comics, Lenny Bruce. The 
title stems, of course, from Gov-
ernor Long's recent campaign for 
re-eleclion, one of the subjects 
Bruce satirizes in the album. 
There are few fields of human 
activity that Bruce has not dis-
cussed in his albums to date. 
Lenny is a very hip character, and 
his language is that of the jazz 
musician. Like the musician, he 
may be irreverent, but only where 
he sees the need for irreverency. 
His satires are humorous, yet they 
sometimes contain more than a 
grai11 of truth. · 
In this latest album, some of the 
subjects on which ;Bruce expounds 
are show business, politics, televi-
sion, sharks, and mean dogs. In a 




bJ' Tom Cablll and Jack LeMoalt 
.............................. 
We have had requests from two members of the faculty to aid in 
tracking down 1) entertainment for a charity drive-dinner and 2) cos-
tumes for a period musical. Fr. McMahon is looking for a student who 
plays popular music to entertain at the annual spaghetti dinner sponsored 
by Our Lady of Mercy Hospital. The instrument is incidental, although 
piano, accordian, banjo, etc. are preferred. After all, sweet potatoes and 
glockenspeils don't make the best dinner music. Anyone who is inter-
ested can contact Fr. McMahon, and, take it from us, it's a gas. We were 
there last year. And Fr. Krolikowski is looking for anything from the 
Roaring Twenties including Clara Bow. The 'Masque Society's musical 
production this year, OF THEE I SING, is set in that fabulous era; and 
Fr. K. needs old-fashioned swimming suits, straw hai.,, blazers, racoon 
coats, beaded dresses, and so forth and so forth and so forth. • • . He 
would rent, but leans toward borrow or steal. How about lending those 
Mardi Gras cast~ffs to a worthy cause? 
• • • 
It's time for a plug for the Irisll whose New year comes up the 17th. 
Understand a few guys, Cavanaugh, Malone, Doherty, and Cablll, ,are 
starting a move to paint the town green; and are solielting members to 
help them next Thursday night. Rumor bas It that they plan to start 
with the Lampost Corner. 
• • • 
We picked up the constitution of Xavier's newest organization, the 
Society for Inter-racial Relations, immediately after paging through a 
1957 issue of "Time" which devoted much space to a school bombing 
in Nashville during an integration attempt. It made the purpose of this 
organization which is "to improve relationships among people of all races 
and nationalities" impressive indeed. It's with sincerity that we welcome 
them aboard the wagon of varied activities with a wish for great success. .............................. 
~ 
~ Commentary v 
bJ' left>' Martin, NeWI Manaslq Editor 
............................... 
The system is easy and usually 
effective. You get an issue, look 
at it on both sides and along the 
edges. Decide you don't like it. 
Find six senators who agree with 
you, then hire a mass secretarial 
staff and a legal library. Start 
talking and don't stop. 
The word fiiibuster, and the 
question is "Wrong?" Is it within 
the rights of a minority group to 
surpass the evident wishes of the 
majority by using the legal trick 
of wearing them out? Or is this 
method a cheap legal maneuver? 
And if so, can it be abolished? 
This last first. There are a lot 
of senators who can use .the fili-
buster at some time. Unfortu-
nately they have opponents who 
can also use it. Like atomic wea-
pons, the filibuster persists be-
cause each side is wary of losing 
its weapon. Another quirk: each 
time a bill is introduced to get 
rid of the filibuster, it gets fili-
bustered off the floor. Frustra-
tion reigns. 
The other question: wrong? 
While it stands a good chance of 
being morally indifferent, yet the 
meth.od of the filibuster presents 
an ethical problem. Again, Com-
mentary is not an ethician. I but 
present a side, an opinion with 
.reasons. My answer is no, not 
ethically wrong. Why: it is the 
fast bit of something which ·the 
minority group or person has to 
turn to. A filibuster is no easy 
labor. One man talked twenty. 
seven continuous hours. That I 
would profer is devotion to a 
cause. If a particular minority is 
the only group opposing a bill, it 
is obviously going to hurt only 
or · mostly this group and its 
constituents. 
If they fear or dislike a bill 
to the extent of a fliibuster, which 
makes a rather unpopular bill, 
then they ought to be entitled to 
this last recourse of defeating it 
-if the majority is not nearly so 
concerned with it. And if the 
majority does care as much as 
the minority, they will stick with 
the filibuster and defeat it. Com-
mentary, though, cannot call ·it 
ethically wrong. 
In the way of a .p.s., Commen-
tary's admiration is toward the 
seven from the South, who arc 
acting their convictions. .............................. 
Best Seat 
In The House 
by J. Ward Doerlnc, NEWS Amoelate Editor 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• The people in the audience were 
on the edges of their seats, won-
dering what the ending could pos-
sibly be at the Palace last week-
end, as the oft told tale of "The 
Sinking of the Bismarck" was re-
told. 
A favorite story of all World 
War II buffs, the sinking of the 
Bismarck was long overlooked by 
top movie officials. Now that they 
finally decided to invest in such a 
film, it seems a shame they 
couldn't have hired a bettter 
writer. 
Due to an apparent inability of 
English actors to imitate a German 
accent, the only way to tell the 
"good guys" from the "bad guys" 
was to listen to the lines. If their 
speech was tired, worn out, and 
trite, they were Germans. If they 
sounded run of the mill, they were 
English. 
The acting was about average 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Trump 
b1 Joba BoU• .............................. 
AJI o1 us b:1ve at-one time or 
another bid or played a hand of 
Bridg':! in such ft w<iy that we feel 
we are the w::i-:st players in the 
world. For example, the North and 
Souch players in the following 
are-or were-considered experts. 
The bidding is given as it. actually 
took place. 
·NORm 
S-A, 9, 8 
H-Vold 
D-Q, 9, 7, 6, 5 
C-K, 10, 8, 7, f 
EAST WEST 
S-10, f s-J, 6, 3, 2 
H-7, 5, 3, 2 H-A, Q, J, 9, 6 
D-K, 10, 8, f, 3, 21>-J 
C-5 C--J, 9, 2 
SOUTH 
S-K, Q, 7, 5 
H-K, 10, 8, 4 
D-A 
C-A, Q, 6, 3 
Both sides wlnerable: 
North (D) East South West 
Pass Pass 1 Club , Pass 
3 Clubs Pass 3 Spades Pass 
4 Diamonds Pass 4 Hearts Double 
Redouble Pass Pass Pass 
Fortunately, when we play our 
poorest hands, it seldom costs us 
more than our pride. North-South 
in today's hand went down 5 
tricks-2800 points-playing for 
high stakes. The moral of the story 
is: Don't let a bad hand shake you; 
it happens to the best of them. 
Registrar Resumes 
Duty After Serious 
Full Time 
Accident 
by Tom Cablll, NEWS Associate Editor 
It can be said with a great deal 
of certainty that all's quiet on the 
Alumni Hall front and .peace once 
again reigns at the south end of the 
campus with the return of Mr. 
Raymond Fellinger to his very 
full time duties of registrar. 
For the few who didn't know of 
Mr. Fellinger's unfortunate acci-
dent, it should be pointed out that 
last June he broke his hip when a 
garage door whirled off its track 
and sent him to the hospital for an 
operation which necessitated a hip-
pinning, the installation of a metal 
plate in the hip, and three screws 
to put the whole works back in 
condition. 
Many months later, October to 
be exact, he returned to his office 
a few hours each day, bolstered by 
a pair of aluminum crutches and 
a warning to stay away from mag-
netic objects. But Mr. Fellinger 
didn't leave the store unguarded 
while he took his "sabbatical." 
Miss Nita Schirmer, Mr. Fel-
llnger's secretary of five years, 
took work to his home every clay 
and took dictation of Important 
material to be transcribed the fol-
lowing clay. In this way, neither 
his work as registrar nor his other 
Interests and committees, which 
Include the admissions and ad-
vanced placement committees, suf-
fered. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Ivy League 
Is it ever Ivy! Wby, Coke ii tile mod 
correct beverap you can pcmlbb' 
order on campus. Juat look around JOU· 
What are the eollep IOCia1 leaderl 
1oin1 for? Coca.Cola! So tab a leaf 
out of their Ivy Leque book ucl do tbe 
laniel EnJOJ' tbe 1oocl tut.e of Cobl 
IE !!!Y:!. REFRESHED 
lottletl....., • ......., ., .. C...cda c ... ..,., 
'l'llB COCA.COLA BOftUNG WO- CJOmAN'I 
Jesuit Founder 
Criticizes ·Lack Of 
Philosophy Style 
by Denny Doherty, 
NEWS Editor-In-Chief 
The Rev. Eugene Shiels, S.J., 
and the Rev. Francis C. Hunleth, 
S.J., have translated and published 
in the January 1960 issue of THE 
CLASSICA.f. BULLETIN a letter 
written by St. Ignatius of Loyola 
which criticizes scholastic philoso-
phers for their lack of style. Fr. 
Shiels is chairman of the History 
Department at Xavier and Fr. 
Hunleth is currently stationed at 
St. Louis University. 
Dated May 21, 1547, the letter 
was sent from St. Ignatius, founder 
of the Society of Jesus and at that 
time its first Father General, to his 
fellow Jesuit Fr. James Laynez. 
Fr. Laynez was then participating 
in the Council of Trent. 
The letter dealt with St. Igna-
tius's ideas about the place of the 
humanities ("literature • • . lan-
guage •.• history") in the system 
of Jesuit higher education. The 
Spanish nobleman-soldier who be-
came one of the Church's greatest 
saints stated that he favored these 
studies for men studying for the 
Society as Jong as they did not 
become an end in themselves. 
Using the example of men like 
St. Jerome and St. Augustine, he 
showed how profitable these studies 
could be in understanding advanced 
studies. However, he indicted 
scholastic philosophers s a y i n g , 
"They must know how to explain 
as well as to understand to give 
such light in their expression as 
they need to grasp the subject. 
Even the scholastic doctors seem 
to have lacked something in the 
matter; for if they could have pre-
sented their keen and profound 
views in language that would cre-
ate fuller understanding, there 
might have been more universal 
advancement than we find today.'' 
That was in 1547. 
According to the Jesuit founder, 
the humanities condition the stu-
dent for higher studies such as 
scholastic theology. "Languages in 
particular will, without a doubt, be 
valuable for an understanding of 
Scripture." 
But· he continued to state that 
the times demanded that a mere 
............................... 
!S1~K! 
by R. Devereaux Vanek 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
It wasn't our first date and I 
didn't know it was to be our last. 
Now that I think back, mom 
didn't want me to go out that 
nigh.t. The pigs hadn't been fed, 
the catch basin needed cleaning, 
and I had to get up the next 
morning before 6: 00 so I could 
register in school. 
Who can tell a 17 year old kid 
what to do though? I had called 
Zil and she said that they had 
two good shows at the drive-in. 
I told her to pick me up in her 
car with gas, we were going 
steady, and we could go out to 
eat with her money. Zil worked 
and after all I was only a stu-
dent. 
When she beeped the horn I 
ran out leaving my supper half 
finished. I planted a good one 
on her as I slid behind the wheel 
and we roared off. How clearly 
I recall that night now. She told 
me I had food all over my face 
so I picked up her scarf from the 
seat, wiped my mouth, and threw 
it out the window. It flew right 
into a car going in the opposite 
direction and blinded the driver. 
The last thing I saw of the car 
was it rolling end over end. Zil 
became highly excited about it. 
After all it was a good scarf. 
We continued on our way and 
I calmed her down by kidding 
about what they'd do to us if 
someone had managed to get my 
license and could pin the horrible 
car crash on me. Our sides hurt 
from laughing by the .time we 
got to the drive-in. I can never 
forget her ,laugh. It haunts me 
to this day. I said a lot of things 
that night at the drive-in, but 
acquaintance with the language is 
not adequate but th<).t. a student 
must devote much time and labor 
to the language in order to become 
a master of that tongue. He cited 
himself as an example in that he 
undertook the study of Greek 
three times. 
I had said them before. I told 
her her lips were as soft as 
slush, her hair smelled like 
fresh oranges and her skin was 
as white as a fish's belly. 
Her reactions were the same 
as they had been before. She'd 
kick and spit and bite, a regular 
spitfire. Funny how some girls 
react to compliments. Before the 
night was over we had eaten our 
way through her last couple 
dollars. It was getting on to 11: 00 
p.m. and we decided to leave. 
Why did I choose the short cut? 
I still can't answer that. If we 
had saved some money the car 
wouldn't have stalled. I thought 
at the time we could make it 
home, but we didn't. 
We both laughed about getting 
stalled on the train track. Now 
that I look back we were always 
laughing. The neighbors used to 
call us the goofiest kids in the 
neighborhood. We started to walk 
hand in hand back toward the 
gas station when .I heard the 
11: 32 coming around the bend. 
What happened after has been 
immortalized in song. Funny, my 
ring wasn't even in the car. 
Ever since, I've been SICK. 
Ft. Scott Help 
Deadline Set 
The deadline for applications 
for positions on the staff of the 
F'ort Scott Camps will be April 
1. Positions. open for Xavier 
University students include coun-
seling in athletics, nature and 
Indian lore, handicraft, and in 
maintenacc, stables, kitchens and 
maintenance. 
Students interested should ob-
tain application blanks immedi-
ately from Dr. Link's desk in 
Faculty Room 103, Science Bldg. 
The camps open June 19 for 10 
weeks. Good salaries are paid 
plus board, maintenance, insur-
ance and fringe benefits. 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
n. J, Rm1olds Tobacco Co., Wln1ton·Sale1D, N. C, 
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86-68 LOSS TO U.C. ENDS SEASON 
For Cincinnati, it was just an 
average night. And therein lies 
the story for the Xavier Muske-
teers. 
The tournament-bound Clifton 
crew wrote finis to Xavier's 1960 
season 'last Monday night at the 
Cincinnati Gardens, cha'lking up 
an 86-68 win to give Xavier a 
17-9 season record. The Bearcats 
finished 25-1. 
Cincinnati controlled the back· 
boards 50-38-exactly the figure 
the Bearcats and their opposition 
bad been averaging. 
Cincinnati shot .508 from the 
field. Its season mark was .509. 
The 86 points reltsterect b:y tile 
Beareats was a couple of points 
above their aven1e. 
The only thing below average 
for Cincinnati was Oscar Robert· 
son, who scored 25 points instead 
of his usual 35. But the slack 
was more than -taken up by 
Ralph Davis, who tossed in 27. 
Jack Tbobe collected 19 points, 
H in the second hall, to lead Xav-
ier, followed by Jim Enricht with 
15 and Ron Nicolai with nine. Paul 
Bogue, a demon on defense, seorecl 
11 for Cincy and irabbed 15 re-
bounds. Robenson swept 10 re-
MUSKETEER OF THE WEEK 
If effort was the determining 
factor, Ron Nicolai would be an 
All-American. But the glory goes 
to the boys who put the ball 
through the basket, and Big Nick 
Ron Nicolai 
Cincinnati Game 
instead Is the tar1et or the wolves• 
abuse. 
Against Cincinnati, the 6-8 Nic-
olai scored nine points and pulled 
down a team hl1h or 11 rebounds 
in 31 minutes of action while hold· 
ing his man to six points. 
Not a good shot, althou1h he's 
hit well from outside on oecaslon, 
Nick stW eonnecls on a respeetable 
.380 percent of his shots to aver-
age six points a pme. And, al· 
though he lacks basketball fineae, 
his determination, hustle and ar· 
sresslveness make him a valuable 
man to have ar0und, especlall:y In 
defense and reboundfnl. He'll lose 
the ball a few times, but he'll get 
It back a lot more. 
It's a sad situation when a pla:yer 
bas to be defended for his hustle, 
but If It bolls down to that, the 
NEWS Is with Nick all the wa:y. 
Be's our Musketeer of the Week, 
not only for his pla:y in the Cln· 
clnnatl pme, but for his umeWsh 
and determined play all seuon. U 
It's possible to give more than 100 
percent effort, Ron Nleolal lives It. 
Morehead, Cincinnati Defeats 
Season Cost Frosh Winning 
by Mike Harmon 
Two successive days proved to be the fatal Ides of March 
for the freshman basketball team, whi~ saw its chances of 
a .500 season vanish before the superior firel>ower of Cincin-
nati and Morehead State. 
On Tuesday's journey to More- and were down 50-33 before they 
head, Kentucky, it was once again rallied for nine straight points. 
a story of "toolittle, too late" for However, the baby B ea r c at s 
the little Muskies. Unable to over- zoomed back to a commanding 
come a 12-point halftime deficit, seventeen point lead with four 
they went down to their third minutes remaining. 
straight defeat, 91-85. It was the McDermott was sapported b:y 
ninth loss of a season that saw Mike McMahon with fifteen points 
them emerge victorious eight times. and Monhollen with thirteen. Free· 
Cincinnati's firehouse freshmen, wheelin1 Tony Yates topped the 
overcoming a surprising five point cross-townen by pumplJll' ID 21 
lead by the junior X-men midway marken. 
In the first half, raced to a 78-63 Mark Altenau (12), Dale Heid-
vietory at the Cincinnati Gardens otting (12), and Yates (10) gave 
last Monda~ night. the skyscraping Bearkittens board 
George Potts canned 24 points control (47-40). Potts and Ben 
and was aided by Leo McDermott Monhollen led Xavier with nine 
with 16 in the Morehead contest. and eight grabs, respectively. 
However, their combined efforts 
were offset by Eagle guard Bert 
Greene's 35-point barrage. 
The Junior Muskies jumped off 
to a 13-6 lead in the first three and 
one half minutes, canning their 
first five field goal attempts. How-
ever, they got cooler while More-
head got hotter, with the home 
team eventually carrying a 53-41 
lead Into the dressing room at the 
half. 
The little Muskies out-rebounded 
the taller Eagles 62-54 in a bruis-
ing backboard battle, but were 
outshot 44 percent to 37 percent. 
Both teams committed 23 personal 
fouls, with Morehead converting 
the same number of gratis tosses 
to 21 for Xavier. 
The Cincinnati IOBS came despite 
a pme hl1h of 25 po~ts by Mc· 
Dermott. Tbe Bearldttens went 
Into an all-court press with the 
Muskies leadlnc 19-H and tumed 
the tide, bolting to a 37·29 halftime 
marlin. 
The X-men fell further behind 
at the outset of the second period 
Baseball Practice 
Confined By Snow 
Baseball · practice is coming 
along fine-considering the con-
ditions. 
With one month of practice 
completed, the Musketeer base-
ballers are rounding into good 
shape. The only trouble ia that 
·the practice has eH been inside. 
Because or cnmped eondl&laal, 
Indoor drills are limited to ealll· 
themes, running, throwing, bant-
lnc drllls- and hlttins (with temdl 
balls). While the plteben llAve lllul 
plenty or opportunity to get ...SJ, 
the bitters are hurtlns became or 
the lack of pnetlce. 
With opening day drawinf near, 
the Musketeers are hopinf for a 
break in the weather so they can 
go outside. Coach Don Kubera, 
who expects a better-than-aver-
age ball · club this sprinf, II 
worried about the lack of prac-
tice time, with a toulh 21-11me 
schedu:le cominl up. ·, 
' 
bounds and Nicolai 11. from far out, who kept Cincin- ier was frigid from the field 
thereafter, but the Cats kept con-
necting to roll up a 37-16 half• 
time lead. 
Muskie forward Jim Haffner 
held Robertson to three points 
in 15 minutes of the first half, 
but picked up three fouls in the 
process. He was replaced by Ed 
Tepe, with Oscar notching six 
more before intermission. 
nati out in front in the second 
half when Xavier tried to come 
back. 
In the second stanza, with first 
Tepe then Fnnk Pinchback cbas· 
inl him, Oscar seorecl 16. 
The Musketeers started off the 
game with their delay offense to 
work for the layup and the good 
shot, but were hampered both by 
their own tightness and Cincin· 
nati's defense. 
Xavier lilt but four of 23 for 
.174 in the first half; Clncy con-
verted 13 of 26 noor shots for .500. 
Off and running in the second 
half, the Musketeers hit 25 of 46 
shots to outscore Cincinnati 52-49, 
but the damage had been done. 
The closest Xavier could get in 
the second half was 16 points. 
It was Davis, however, either 
driving for his shots or hitting 
with the score tied 4-4, the 
Bearcats ran off eight straight 
points to take a 12-4 lead. Xav-
Under My Hat ••• wii1t, -"¥ f!J'3'°";J 
XAVIER NEWS SPORTS EDITOR 
One of the best ways to lose friends and alienate 
people is to pick an all-star team. The selector is 
accused of being foolish, prejudiced, statistical-
minded, easily influenced by publicity mills, and 
many other sins, by those whose favorites were 
neglected. 
With these detriments in mind, the Mad Hatter 
has gone ahead and picked the 1959-60 Xavier News 
All-Catholic All-America team. Some players I've 
seen; some I know only through the national statis· 
tics and through publicity releases from their re-
spective schools. This being a banner season for 
Catholic colleges and talent, it would have been 
impossible to pick a five-man team. So I picked two 
ten-man teams. Although they're designated first 
and second teams, it would be a toss-up if the two 
should meet. Without further ado, the 1960 Xavier 




TOM STlm, St. Bonaventure .. Jr. 
TONY JACKSON, St. John ...... Jr. 
JACK FOLEY, Bol:y Cross ...... So. 
DON KOJIS, Marquette ............ Jr. 
PETE MeCAFFREY, St. Louis ·sr. 
DA VE DeBUSSCHERE, Detroit So. 
DICK HARVEY, Creighton ...... Sr. 
DENNIS BOONE, Regis ............ Sr. 
AL BUTLER, Nblpra .............. Sr. 
LEN WILKENS, Providence .... Jr. 
Don't get the · · 
idea that the 
selection of 
th es e players 
was based on 
scoring a 1 o n e. 








Ht. Pos. Avg. 
6-5 F 32 
8·4 F 22 
8-4 F 22 
8-8 F 21 
6-5 F 18 
8-8 F 26 
6-7 c 21 
8-2 G :U 
6·2 G 29 
8-Z G 17 
Stith, the na-
tion's No. 2 
scorer, and 
.Jackson h ave 
made most All-
America teams 







second and third team mentions. The unheralded 
Butler is third nationally in scoring. Foley is one of 
the country's outstanding sophs, while the rugged 
Kojis and the jump-shooting Boone need no intro-
duction to Xavier fans. Harvey, a masterful hook-
shooter, has rewritten the record books at Creigh· 
ton, while McCaffrey's clutch scoring and tight 
defense has carried St. Louis to the N.I.T. despite 
a killer schedule. Wilkens, also a good rebounder, 
overshadowed highly,-publicizect teammate Johnny 
Eagan to come into his own thia season. 
SECOND TEAM 
Name Yr. Rt. POI. Avg. 
Tom Me1eber:y, St. MarJ's (Cal.) Sr. 8·8 F 15 
Garr:y Roueuurlc, DaJton ...... So. 8-8 F 17 
·DON OGOREK, SeaUle ............ Sr. 8·8 F 17 
BOB HERDELIN, LaSalle ........ Jr. 8·5 F . 17 
JACK TBOBE, X.vler .............. So. 8·8 C 18 
W. Trolcb, St. Frandl <Pa.> ...... Sr. 8·1 C 20 
BILL GARNER, Portland ........ So. 8-10 C 10 
Bob MeNellJ, St. .Joseph (Pa.) Sr. 8·1 G 11 
BOWIE CARL, DePauJ ............ Jr. 5.9 .G 19 
AL Bl1RGES8, G01111P ............ Sr. 8·5 F 17 
Ro11enburk and Ogorek should be familiar to 
Xavier fans. Gamer is a defensive whiz who 
blocked ten shots in Xavier's battle with Portland, 
while Meschery ii one of the outstanding performers 
on the Welt Coast, his avera1e held down by the 
1lower type of 1ame played out there. Herdelin, a 
deadly shooter, led LaSalle, while the rugged (235· 
pound) Tl'OICh, a fine outside shot, grew in stature 
u a pro pfOIPed. Carl sparked DePaul to a tourna· 
ment for the second straight year, while McNeill 
was the steadying influence of the St. Joe club. The 
only thing I could find out about Burgess is the fact 
that he's the No. 5 scorer 1nationally with a Gonzaga 
club which has played a relatively tough schedule, 
and that's good enough for some recognition. 
Oh, yes. Jf that fellow Thobe, who just missed 
this year, doesn't make first team next year, this 
column will no longer be from under my h~t, be· 
cause I will have eaten it. 
COACH OF THE YEAR: Detroit's Bob CallhaD. 
Although admittedly .,lessed with great material 
<DeBusschere, Charlie ·North, Ray Albee), he re· 
eruited them,· and that's half the battle In coacblnc. 
He took a young team with virtually no bench a 
long way. 
My selections, incidentally, were limited to major 
basketball colleges. Such fine performers in this 
area as Villa Madonna's Dan Tieman, Bellarmine's 
Rudy Montgomery and St. Joseph (lndiana)'s Bobby 
Williams therefore were omitted. 
• • "' 
Another basketball season has ended, as far as 
Xavier is concerned, and it whizzed by with such 
rapidity that it's hard to believe it's ended. 
The 17-9 season was both rewarding and dis-
appointing for the Musketeers. Rewarding in that 
Coach Jim Mccafferty enjoyed his best regular 
season, percentage-wise, in his three years here. 
Even more noteworthy was his taking an inex-
perienced sophomore club and coming back strong 
after last year's disappointing. 12-13 record. The 
future is indeed' bright. 
The disappointment comes with the close of the 
season, which shouldn't be closlns. While X.vler 
cools ils heels and looks to next year, 1111ch eqe 
powers as the Air Force Academy <1Z·9) and 
U.S.C. <14-11) are playing in the N.C.A.A., and 
the nearsighted N.l.T. has loaded up once apln 
with Eastern teams ·whose 1Httering records belle 
the easy schedules most of them have played. 
• • • 
All That Glitters Is Not Golden. • • 
Maybe Xavier wasn't tournament material this 
year, judging from its personnel, its record, and its 
performances against certain teams. But, compared 
to some of the teams in the tournaments, it certainly 
was. It looks like the Musketeers of the future will 
have to give their swords a bright polish to offset 
the glow that radiates from the Golden Dome of 
Notre Dame and the silver wings of the Air Force 
Academy. • 
Justice, however, has prevailed, with the Irish 
being bumped off by underrated Ohio U. and the 
. Falcons being downed by DePaul. Miami of Florida, 
another at-large team whose 22-3 record included 
narrow squeaks over such teams as Tampa, ·Stetson, 
Rollins and Jacksonville, was decisively eliminated 
by Western Kentucky, a team Xavier knocked off 
twice. 
• • • 
-Since this column has criticized officials,' It should 
In all fairness point out the 1ood ones. Tbe Clneln· 
natl game was one of the best, If not the belt, offtcl• 
ated 1ame In which Xavier has pla:yed this ICUOll. 
Phil Fox and Red Mahallk did an outstandlq job. 
• • • 
My vote for best short story (fiction) of the year 
goes to Jimmy Breslin of the New York WORLD 
TELEGRAM, who wrote an article a couple or days 
after the Dayton game titled, "Bookies Wept As 
Dayton Took Xavier." (Some of you may have had 
/ the chance to read it; if not, it would be worth :your 
time and money to send away to the WORLD TELE· 
GRAM for a copy.) In the article, Breslin quoted 
publicist Jack Cherry, President Paul L. O'Connor, 
S.J., and coach Ed Biles, without bothering to con· 
suit them. It doesn't befit a man of Breslin's stature 
in the sportswriting profession to be guilty of such 
grave misquotations, and Xavier officials are hllhJy 
incensed that he did so. Breslin, however, may have 
hit the nail on the head in his treatment of the 
alleged "fix" on that game. 
Next week we'll review the basketball seuon, 
both from our own standpoint-and from the stand• 
point of the coaching staff, before we awlnl into -
spring (Brrrf). 
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Xavier's pucksters take time out for a breather at a recent 
Cincinnati Junior Mohawk practice session. From left are 
right wing and defenseman Tom Sinelli, center Denny Poillon, 







bJ Mike BaUe1 
Even though spring is just around the corner, four Xavier 
men are still taking to the ice-ice hockey, that is. While most 
of our thoughts turn to spring sports such as baseball, track, 
and football, Blair Moore, Denny Poillon, Dennis Baars and 
Tom Sinelli are still donning their uniforms, which have as 
many pads as football uniforms, and putting on ~their skates 
to try their luck with the puck. 
Moore, Poillon, Baars and Sin- -------------
elli are members of the Cincinnati ~unlors is Saturday, ~hen they 
Mohawk Juniors, a local amateur 3oume~ to ~the~, Ohio, to take 
hockey team. The Mohawks, who on Ohio Un1vers1ty. 
O.C. Club Captures IM Crown 
Intramural championships are 
nothing new to the Off Campus 
Club, which captured the Xavier 
Intramural Basketball crown with 
a 39-29 wilt over the Hoosiers 
Wednesday, March 2 at Xavier 
Fieldhouse. · , -
Coach Mike Conllffe's renegades 
ean also claim two football titles, 
which they won In 1958 and 1959. 
Behind 21-19 at the half to the 
Hoosiers, the Off Campus Club 
put on a strong finishing kick 
to outscore the Indianians. 
O.C. Scoring: John. Connaugh-
ton 12, Tom Sullivan 8, Bob 
Dobroszi- 8, Jim Kervan 7, Gene 
Coyle 3, Steve Ryan l, Ray 
Renehan 0-total 39. 
Hoosier Scoring: Bob Hartman 
8, Tom Grismer 8, Neil Chloupek 
7, Dave Grismer 4, Jim Duff 2, 
Jim Pryzb~linski O-tota'1 29. 
The All· Star Team: FOR· 
WARDS-Terry Toepker, Bugs; 
Tom Gonnella, Bear's Boys; Jim 
Kervan, O.C. Club; Jack McDon-
ald, Eagles; C E N TE R S-Neil 
Chloupek, Hoosiers; Tom Sullivan, 
O.C. Club; GUARDS-Pat Mcin-
tyre, Beatniks; Leo Delger, Left-
overs; .. Bob Bartman, Hoosiers; 
Berman Knapp, Sodallty. 
Members of the All-Star team 
811•rin1'1 Ph1r•11y 
The truo Store Closeat To 
Ka11ief' Unit•P.,.irit11 
MEirose 1-S'JOI 
3811 Montcomer1 Road 
Six O.C. Club stalwarts flash that victory smile. F1rst row, 
from left: Gene Coyle, Coach Mike Conliffe, John Connaugh-
ton. Second row: Tom Sullivan, Jim Kervan, Ray Renehan. 
may pick up their medals in 
Coach Don Ruberg's office. 
Off campus residents can also 
claim the handball chamP-Steve 
Ryan. 
Next intramural activity is the 
table tennis tournament. Entries 
closed last Wednesday, and play 
starts today. The 1 schedule is· on 
the fieldhouse bulletin board. 
Weather Postpones Spring F9otball 
Inclement weather has forced 
.the postponement of spring foot-
ball practice. 
Originally scheduled to start 
last Wednesday, the opening 
session was moved up to today, 
weather permitting. 
. Coach Ed Doherty reported, "If 
the bad weather continues, we'll 
have to make practice more con-
centrated. That means we'll have 
to go five days a week Instead of 
four." 
Doherty explained that this 
was necessary in order to finish 
spring practice before Easter 
vacation. The N.C.A.A. allows 
20 sessions within 36 days. 
play oilier amateur teams around -------------------------------------------------------
the Midwest such as Indianapolis, 
Dayton, Louisville, Troy and Ohio 
University, sport an 8-4 record. 
The speedJ Moore, a native of 
Grand Rapids, Mlcblpn, fills one 
of the center slots on the team and 
Is tied for the team 1COrlnr leader-
lhlp with 10 pals and 11 &1111111 
for a total of 28 points. 
Blair, a sophomore, is in his first 
year of organized hockey and 
shows great promise for the future. 
Polllon, the other center, Is tbe 
team's second leadlnl scorer with 
el1bt 1oals and 1'1 assists for 25 
points. A senior from Greenwich, 
Connecticut, Denn1 llu been play-
lnr orpnl1ed hockeJ since bis blsb 
IChool days. 
An all-around athlete, Poillon 
saw two years of football action 
here and served as catcher on the 
baseball team last spring. 
Baars, a fresbman from Detroit, 
has ICOred seven pals and elsht 
Ullst8 from his left wlnr position, 
turnlnr the hat trick on two occa-
sions. (Quite an accompllsbment, 
since a bat trick Is three pals in 
one pme.) 
Denny was practically bom on 
the ice (he's been skating since the 
third grade) and looks forward to 
many more years of hockey. 
SlnelU, allo a freshman from 
Detroit, plays right wiq and de-
fenseman, excelUns at the latter 
position. Be has five pals and four 
assists to his credit. 
Tom's also · a veteran of the ice 
wars, playing orga11ized amateur 
hockey since his hip school days. 
Bowle Newltate, coach of tbe 
Mohawk Jwdon, bad this to •1 
about the founome: "They've 
reallJ helped u a lot. In fact, I'd 
•1 havlnc them bU made the 
difference between a wlnalnc and 
a lallnr teUOD for UL" 
Next tame for the Mohawk 
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MAN'S FILTER , • , 
A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE! 
WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 
Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
layal Oardan llue1 Just A Mood 
Shina On Harva1t Moon 
lnoll'• Bounce St. Jama1 Infirmary 
Clrlblrlbln Tin Roof Bluet 
Whan Tha Saints Go Marching In · 
• ' • <J 
~ ' 
- the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years 
For 
Only 
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I 
Hur~yl Hurryl Get this truly great jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record 
featm·es your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today. Use coupon below! 
llllOWN a WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION 
Box 355 
loul1vlll" I, Kentucky 
J'lcnse send me postpaid __ rccord(s) or tho Special VICEROY 
CAMPUS JAZZ l~ES'l'IVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, plcaoo) 




!((: i~ College or University ____________ _ 
&f.\(j Thia offer good only In U.S.A. Not valid In stoteo where prohibited, 
ff~~j taxctJ or othl'rwiic rcstricted-explrc1 June: JO. 1960. 
~~ir##~tg:~~~~~=~~~li~=.gr.4~~-W.4.t~if.~T~~~~~~:~.::.·.··· 
' 
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Career Plana Rally In The Snow 
Scholarships For Juniors 
Editor'• Not.: 
The following plan is presented bt1 the Western Auto Supply 
Compe1nv in Mder to help college ;uniors find full time summer 
wMk. SmiOf' scholarship plans are also treated. J.D.D. 
I. Wbat tbe Plan Olfers: 
1. Full time summer employ-
ment at current wage rates, 
usually near your home. 
2. Senior year scholarships up 
to $500 dependent on progress, · 
paid to the school. _ 
3. Non tax supported' institu-
tions (Xavier) will receive an 
additional $500 for each scholar-
ship recipient. 
4. Training in business-store 
management, purchasing, adver-
tising, etc. 
5. Part time work during senior 
year. 
6. Preferential consideration for 
career employment after gradua-
tion, however, there is no obliga-
tion on the student to accept it if 
he does not desire to do so. 
7. The student or the company 
may tenninate the scholarship at 
Church Not Likely 
To Change Law 
Of Clergy Celibacy 
Editor's Note: A question which 
is fast becoming more contro-
versial than ever is answered in 
this preview tram the 1t1e:rt issue 
of the "Ca.tholic Digest." J.D.D. 
The Catholic Church "is not 
likely to make any notable 
changes in her traditional laws 
for an unmarried clergy," de-
clares a prominent Catholic 
theologian in answer to questions 
raised about the Church's chang-
ing her laws which prohibit 
priests from marrying. 1•• 
"The Catholic Church does not 
maintain an unmarried clergy out 
of blind stubbornness," explains 
Msgr. J. D. Conway, president of 
the U.S. Canon Law Society, 
writing in the March Catholic 
Digest, "but rather from keen 
awareness of its great spiritual 
and ·practical advantages, proven 
by centuries of experience." 
(Laws prohibiting priests from 
marrying date from a ruling at 
the First Lateran Council in 
1123 A.D.) 
"Unmarried priests can work 
more efficiently for God, for the 
Church and for the souls of men," 
the Catholic spokesman points 
out. .. The unmarried priest can 
give priority to his priesthood, 
while the married man should 
give first place in his thoughts, 
love and ·attention to his wife 
and children." 
Regarding the spiritual advan-
tages of an unmarried clergy, 
Msgr. Conway writes that "vir-
ginity and chastity offered to 
God can lead to great sanctity. 
The sacrifice made for love of 
God becomes an adoration of 
God, a purification of the soul, 
and a source of eternal merit." 
The Catholic spokesman ac-
knowledges that there are occa-
sional casualties Of the laws of 
celibacy, but he declares: "Most 
priests who know best the prob-
lems and casualties of celibacy 
would vote to retain it, and an 
overwhelming majority of Cath-
olics favor unmarried clergy." 
CHICO'S 
ft'&LIAN AND .&19.alCAN 
l'OOD 
Im MOlft'GOllDT D. 
,......_._samr 
(.,.. .................. , .......... 
any time should this become ap-
propriate. 
II. Who Is Elllible: 
1. Students completing their jun-
ior year in the.spring semester and 
enrolled in courses leading to bus-
iness careers-accountants, econo-
mists, general business, and etc. It 
appears, liberal arts, English, and 
etc. majors would be considered if 
they are definitely interested in 
merchandising careers. 
2. Qualities for particular con-
sideration are:-ambition, ·aggres-
siveness, stability, industriousness, 
and ability to meet people. 
3. A "C" student or above with 
· the above qualifications would be a 
likely candidate. 
4. Selection of candidates will 
be made by Western Auto with the 
assistance of University authorities, 
professors, and the placement 
office. Required are written appli-
cations, test, transcripts of grades, 
and personal interviews. 
5. Those with military commit-
ments for the summer will also be 
considered. 
DJ. Bow to Appl1: 
1. Applications and complete in-
formation were available at the 
Placement office last Tuesday, 
March 8 and Thursday, March 10. 
2. Time is of the essence. Appli-
cations must be mailed· to Kansas 
City by March 15, 1960. 
3. Students should be prepared 
to explain their interest in mer-
chandising. 
NOTE: Fortbcomln&' are other 
announeements relative to Summer 
lnterne Prqrams.for our students. 
Coach McCaffea·ty addresses the Cl'owd of over 300 students at the pep rally in front of Hinkle' Hall 
last Monday. M.C. Jack r\'lcDonald and several of the basketball players are at his right. 























The General Tire a: Mr. Baumbarclt 
Rubber Company ~Ir. McLane 
Federal Reserve Bank Mr. Tucker 
of Chlca10 
The Brown-BrockmeyerMr. Cohen 
Company 
Northwestern Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. 
Northwestern Mutual 
Life Insurance Co, . 
CbarlH Pfizer Co. 
F. w. Woolworth Co. 





Mr. Glasrow Ir. 
Mr. Nordbolm 
_ 1Jnlt.. Pareel Bervlee llr. Borere 








Bu1lne11 or Liberal Art1 
JUNIORS 
Buslne11 or Liberal Ar .. 
Blolory, Cbe111l1try, 
Phys, Ed.ae., BA 






Derree not too Important 
Economics, Enrll1b, Bl1tor1, 
llathematle1, PoL Science, 




Auditor Trainee, llaak 
Examiner Trainee 
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... CORVAIR IS BOTH! 
A wontltrfulr .. fal foldlal IHI .... ...., 
Conalr twit an i. oat. lud •• qalck tnp Md,.. 
llcnau tile 1111111• llld pM'Cel 1pace to 21.9 culllc 
feet. And Jut a slmplJ, JOU'n ltaefl to c.fOl'lallle 
sll-p111•1er capacitJ. Ifs ltlldard equlpmed 
••• 11111 eltnonllldJ pnctlcal.-
Corvair does car·pool duty with the biggest 
and best of them. Going to work or school or 
out for the evening, you've got a genuine 
six-seater. As for carting around piles of stuff' 
imtead of people, just look at Corvair'11tation· 
' 
sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that's full you can start on the trunk. 
Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact 
car. No 01hers are so versatile, so ingeniously 
engineered-with independent suspension at 
all four wheels, an air·cooled rear engine 
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just 
can't compare anything else coming out 
these days with·a Corvair. Drive one ••• soon. 
* For econo~ CQl'V81r 
1ran•portaUon- IY cm.a 
Drive it-it'a fun·f.altic! See yoor "1cal autliorized Chevrol.et deal.er for faat delivery, favorabk deala. 
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In Tlae Claurcl& • • • wcxu RADIO PROGRAMS 
Conservatives vs. Liberals? MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
b)' Gerald E. Sherry, WORLD CAMPUS 
GERALD E. SHERRY is the 
d11namic and provocative man-
agiftlg editor of .the "Baltimore 
Catholic Review." He wq.a major 
in the British Army during World 
War II, headed the Catholic sec-
tion of Religioua News Service, 
and ha.a lectured widely. 
For a long time there has been 
much confusion in the so-called 
discussion between Catholic ''Con-
servatives" and Catholic "Lib-
erals." 
Because some Catholics have 
agreed with the Liberals in some 
practical solutions to some prac-
tical problems they have been 
called Catholic Liberals. Because 
some Catholics support the U.N., 
favor the preservation of the 
basic civil Uberties faid down in 
our Constitutional Law, are sensi-
tive to any threat to these lib-
erties, are vocal in urging deseg-
regation, are firm in their sup-
port of the principles of unions, 
and have a breadth of vision 
which can see more evHs in the 
world than the one evil of Com-
munism, they have been called 
Liberals. 
This terminology may or may 
not be justified, but other Cath-
olics who disagree with them 
have gone one step further and 
have said to them: "Because you 
agree with the Liberals on the 
problems that you see, and in the 
answers that you propose, you 
stand convicted of holding the 
same principles as the Liberals. 
You have sold your Catholic 
birthright for a mess of secular 
porridge." And when these ac-
cusing Catholics use the word . 
Liberal, they confine their gaze 
to the single type of Liberalism 
condemned by Pius IX Jong ago. 
us· that \here Is only one human 
race; ever)' man Is a lineal de-
ilcendant of Adam; every man bas 
been endowed by the creative God 
with a human nature, that Js, be Is 
a rational animal; every man bas 
been redeemed b)' one Christ; 
· every man bas one desUny, the 
eternal possession of the Triune 
God. 
In the light of this basic unity 
of the human family, which is 
the result of God's creative 
activity, and has been revealed 
by God as a truth to be believed, 
segregation by reason of color 
alone is unjust. It demands re-
moval through actions by Catho-
•lics. The Truths of the Faith are 
not merely fascinating specula-
tive concatenations of ideas, but 
are primarily lodestars for action. 
"Faith without works is dead" is 
a Catholic principle from St. 
James' time until today. 
In all the trouble spots which 
divide Catholics into Liberal and 
Conservative camps, we main-
tain that a Catholic who is called 
a Liberal can justify his position 
by an appea:J to · Catholic prin-
ciples. lt is not a mere accident 
of fortune that the so-called 
Catholic Liberal has a better 
knowledge of the Papal encycli-
cals than his Catholic opponent. 
While it is quite possible that the 
Catholic Liberal joins the other 
Liberals in many a fight for 
justice, the. theoretical founda-
tions from which he fights are 
radically different from the sec-
ular Liberal. · 
We would like the so-called 
Calbollc Conservatives, as their 
contributions to the dialogue be-
tween the .two eamps, to give us 
their . justlllcatlon for their various 
positions from the standpoint of 
Catholic ·principles. Undoubtedly, 
we are wronr when we assume 
that they are merely actlnr from 
political or hormonal motives. But 
If we· are wrong, they should show 
Is tbls cbarre that· catholic Lib-
erals bave abandoned Catholic 
principle and ue In fact secular-
latlc, true? Is Is pollible that a 
variety of men can be for tbe same 
tblar for a varlet)' of reasons? For us. 
example: For instance, we would like to 
know how they square their stand 
Many people favor de~egreg~- on the UN with the great variety 
tion. Why~ The C?mm1;1nists wil'l of Papal pronouncements. We 
push for mte~ration sunr;>lY be- - would like them to justify their 
cau.se any disturbance m any chronic myopia which limits their 
society is bound ~o hasten the sight to the one problem of com-
day of. the ~evolution. A secu.lar munism. We would like to hear 
humanist JS for desgregahon how they can get Catholic sup-
beca~ he ho.Ids that the most port for social programs which 
precious good is the Huma~ Per- consistently go against the con-
son, th~ summum bo71;um 15 the tent of the Papal Social Program. 
perfection of human ltfe on t~is As I said, we may ·be wrong in 
earth: Therefore, ~e must strive denying that they can give Cath-
ito bring a~l men into the King- olic justification for their posi-
do~ of Right~, ~ere . and no'!, tions, but at least we have a 
while each ma1! JS still on. this right to demand being shown. 
earth, as he behe.ves there is no On our part we are .perfectly 
other . lif~ i.n which a man can willing to repeat our justifica-
have Justice. tion, from Catholic principles, of 
A CatboUc on the other band, any stand we have taken. It is 
Is for dese~egaUon because, as our experience that the Catholic 
our Bllhops have pointed out, there Conservative minority is intol-
ls a fundamental dogma · of the erant of anything other than their 
Faith Involved. Our faith teaches own point of view. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY IUSTIR FOODS 
The Shield of Quality 




















10:00-12:30 1:30-2:30 10:00-12:00 10:00-11:00 
Xavier Music Hall "Musical Moods" Xavier Music Hin Xavier Music Hall 
Part I Tony Schmitt Part I Part I 
Mike Geiger Mike Geiger Jim Sicking 
12:30-3:00 2:30-5:30 12:00-1 :30 11 :00-1 :30 
Xavier Music Hall Xavier Music Hall Xavier Music Hall Xavier Music Hall 
Part I (cont.) Steve Campbell Part I (cont.) Part I (cont.) 
Carl Beck Bob McLaughlin Tony Zubeck 
3:00-4:30 5:30-7:50 1:30-2:30 1:30-2:30 
"Jazz As You "SICK" "Musical Moods" ·~usical Moods" 
Like It" Vanek & Simpson Bob Mallard! Tony Schmitt 
J. Scharfenberger 
4:30-7:50 


























Xavier Music Hall 






Special Tape Slot & "Your Musketeers" 









{if' HANDSOME COMBED 
-~ conoN POPLIN 
t ALL-WEATHERJACKET 
9.95 
If you're going to need a lightweight jac:~et th!• 
Spring ... look no further. This is for you! This 
combed cotton poplin jacket is guaranteed 
washable; it has knit action panels under the arms 
and down the sides and is water-repellent. Good· 
looking and comfortable • • • generally fi~ls the 
'bill as that indispensable knock around racket 
from March all through summer. Cactus green or 
natural. S, M, L or XL 
YARSITV SHOP e SECOND FLOOlt 





"Music 'Til Mid" 
Maier & Zirkel 
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Best Seat 
(Continued from Page 2) 
for a war picture. Admiral Lut-
jens was very convincingly played, 
but the other roles were unworthy 
of particular mention. None were 
outstandingly poor. 
Despite the poor s::-ript and 
m2diocre acting, pro'. ably the 
worst part of the movie came when 
the Bismarck went down. The 
dire~tor r.pparcnt1y dccicl· cl '.t' 
m:ike the sce'ne bloody and gr~.c­
sorne, ancl succeeded one hundred 
percent. One of the most powerful 
rnnss death scenes in recent years. 
With all these criticisms and a 
few others I won't mention. this 
movie still has merit-especially if 
you like WW II. r give it ... B-. 
I\1usic Stand 
(Continued from Page 2) 
I previous album, "The Sick Humor of Lenny Bruce," he worked over , Eisenhower, Sherman Adams, and 





Association, and o n Gra am. t 1c 
HAVE YOU 
REMEMBERED? 
fellow who blew up a plane with 
forty people in it to collect his 
mother's insurance. Bruce is worth 
listening to at least once; after 
that, you're on your own. 
Regjstrar Returns 
(Continued from Page 3) 
But now, just as that tranquility 
of order adjusts itself, another up-
rising is on the horizon in the 
office. Miss Schirmer is leaving 
April 15, and will be married 
April 23. With the loss of the 
"black registrar," so to speak, it 
may be quite some time before 
normal conditions set in. To be 
sure, for the registrar's office and 
the university, it's been a long, 
cold winter. 
The '~ SCRIBE* 
is the Ball Point made 
to write best on PAPER! 
t ___ _ 
lJ,,_ L'e is a piece of paper. 
C1l:i1J it out and try this 
test: write on it with 
an 8~ and all 
otl1er ball point pens, 
and by golly you'll see 
what we mean. 
~ SCRIBE $1.69, 
SAILING CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
Mi:-'west Collegiate Sailing Asso-
ciaticn eliminations at Ohio 
Wcslyan; May 7-8, Detroit Yacht 
Club regatta at Wayne State. 
Dick Kaiser was elec.ted Com-
modore of the Xavier University 
Sailing Club in the recent elec-
°' Meola at Home .. 
~ lundte1 of Worl- OI' SdtoOI ..• 
tions held by the Club. 
Bill Nevel, who also serves as 
Vice-Commodore of the Midwest 
C-illcgiate Sailing Association, 
was chosen Vice-Commodore. 
Other officers e.Jected were Rear 
Commodore Jim Ferguson, Treas-
ut·:r Jim Ulrich and Secretary 
-- ~-""~-----
Dave Lugers. 
The Sailing Club will partici-
pn te in four regattas this spring 
as it points for the Midwest 
championship. 
The Schedule: April 2-3, Cin-
cinnati After guard at Cowan 
Lake; April 16-17, Ohio Champs 
v;OGENaED Miii 
.... th "itamin D) 
QUALITY v OIEKD 
IQ CREAM 
n., can't be beat en Healthful Food 
d Refreshing Dessert I At Y041f1 Favorite 
Food Storel For Home D.aivery caD 01eny 
1-1118, or a• 'lfNf French-Bauer driverl 
_, ~-! ,, ___ fO&Metlte,,..,.. ;r:;;_ & I ..,.. IMllY ll90llUCtS 90 1ea 
at Wooster; April ~O=~~=- -~'.--~~-===~~~~~~~~===~=~~=====~=~~ 
The 1 out of 20 
that didn't get smoked 
There's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why it often happens that one cigarette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does 
get smoked. 
People break it open to demonstrate its unique Dual Filter containing Activated 
Charcoal. They may not know why it works so well, but they do know this: It delivers 
far more than high filtration ••• it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos-as 
rw single filter can! 
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the extra pleasure they bring will soon have 
you passing the good word to your friends. 
HERE'S HOW THE ~ FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
••. definitely P.roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild 
and smooth ••• 
2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring 
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 
• 
